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The playing of computer-based business games has changed little with recent
technological improvements. Teams make decisions which are written down on
paper and handed to a tutor who then has to enter these into the computer. To
make it a richer and more real-life experience we have brought a business simu-
lation into a multimedia environment. In order to create a sense of the passing of
time the simulation is continuous, and players can enter input values throughout
the game. Important parameters, such as product sales, are displayed as continu-
ously updated graphs. Background information such as news items is provided in
multimedia form. Players also have direct access to online tools, such as spread-
sheets, from the game environment. We describe the prototype built to illustrate
our approach.
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 multimedia business game; multimedia management game
In simulation-based business games teams compete with each other in a
simulated business world, see for example (Burgess, 1989; Bryant & Corless,
1986; Gentry, 1990). The educational goals of these games vary depending on the
specific subject area that they address. General areas in which players can gain
experience include applying their financial and marketing skills. A characteristic
of these business games is that the actions of the players do not impact on the real
world - the worst thing that can happen is that players score badly. They are also
able to experience working as part of a team and benefit from valuable feedback
on their performance from a tutor. The motivation for our work is to enhance the
gaming environment, through rich interactivity, both for the players and the tutor,
while preserving the original educational goals of the business game.
The traditional set-up for this type of game is that a simulation model, along
with a set of decisions from each of the teams, determines which team sells most
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product in a period and how much profit each makes. The teams spend a fixed
amount of time making their decisions and submit these on decision sheets. A
course coordinator submits this information to the simulation program, which
then runs through the data and produces the results. This process has the bare
minimum of interaction with the computer. Suggestions in the literature have
already been made for making improvements in the degree of interactivity with
this type of game, for example the following can be found among the recommen-
dations for future directions given in (Loveluck, 1989) (paraphrased).
(1) Allow the instructor to alter the coefficients of equations used within the
simulation, and adjust which information can be accessed by the
participants.
(2) Allow the instructor to change aspects of the game while it is running, for
example by altering the inflation rate.
(3) Integrate commonly-used personal-computer tools with the game, for
example spreadsheets, graph drawing facilities. Use these for input of
decisions and output of results and also allow “what if” analyses.
(4) Allow different levels of decisions to be made, for example each team
member has an area of responsibility but for important decisions all team
members have to agree.
(5) Allow participants to enter decisions at any time rather than at the end of a
set time period.
Wolfe, in (Wolfe 1993), seems to support these points. Based on a survey
amongst US experts, he forecasts how business games may look in the future.
Wolfe suggests that players will still work in teams, real-time play will be possi-
ble, players will have direct access to other relevant computer applications (for
example spreadsheets for “what if” analyses), and decisions will be submitted
interactively.
Both these sources suggest a move towards a far more interactive and
responsive computer environment. In order to gain an understanding of the impli-
cations of this type of interactivity, we have taken an existing business simulation
and have embedded it in an interactive multimedia information environment. The
subject matter of the game remains the same but the playing experience becomes
very different. We have implemented most of the suggestions from Loveluck
(denoted by the numbers), as well incorporating multimedia information into a
prototype game:
• The tutor can alter values of the simulation parameters (2), although not the
equations used within the simulation (1).
• Applications, such as spreadsheets, can be accessed directly from the game
(3).
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• Different roles in the team have their own screen (4), but the access to these
is open.
• The simulation has been reimplemented to run continuously, and allows
players to enter decisions at any time during the game (5).
• Characters from the simulated world have been recorded on digital video
and appear from time to time to bring messages to the players (a much more
extensive use of this technique can be found in (Stevens, 1989)).
Our work does not consider the educational advantages and disadvantages of
management simulations. Discussions on, for example, the educational value of
management simulations are given in (Keeffe et al., 1993), and on which types of
simulation are more suitable can be found in (Li & Baillie, 1993).
The prototype described in this paper was designed with help from lecturers
at the Hogeschool Holland, a business school based in Amsterdam, to ensure that
in adding the extra interactivity we were not detracting from the learning goals of
the business game (although the authors remain responsible for the final design).
At the Hogeschool Holland a business game is introduced into the curriculum at
two points: once at the beginning of their course to let the students have some fun
running a company, and once later in their course when they can see just how
much they have learned during their courses. (Similar use of a management game
is made in (Gooding & Keys, 1990).)
The main part of this paper is dedicated to describing the prototype game,
after which the current status of the prototype is reported.
A Prototype Interactive Multimedia Business Game
The prototype game supports the participation of four teams under the direc-
tion of a tutor. The tutor and teams use computers connected to the same net-
work. Both these roles take part in the game via a set of screens (described in
detail later in this section).
The game is built in a modular fashion from three basic components: the
simulation, a server, and a user environment, as shown in Fig. 1. The simulation
program implements the rules of the game, stores the current state of the “world”
and, at regular intervals (every 5 or 10 minutes, or a game “week”), computes the
new state. The calculation of the new state is based upon user input, rules within
the simulation and the previous state. The simulation logs some of the output val-
ues for every iteration of the simulation. The only way of interacting with the
simulation is by changing parameter values, and these changes are always sent
via the server. The server passes user input to the simulation and allows users to
query the state (insofar as they are allowed access). The server communicates
with the user environment over the network. The user environment consists of a
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set of multimedia documents and a general purpose multimedia player—adapted
for interaction with the server from the player described in (Van Rossum et al.,
1993). Input from the tutor and teams is transmitted from the user environment to
the server, and can be submitted at any time. The output values from the server
are used for generating, for example, graphs of values for display to the players.
Game screens
There are two kinds of game screens—the main tutor screen and the depart-
ment screens for each team. The purpose of the tutor screen is to give an over-
view of all the simulation parameters in the game and to give the tutor access to
the game screens of each team. Each team has access to five departments where
different sets of decisions are taken: management, finance, sales, marketing, and
production. The screens also give access to background information and other
applications, and display short videos, such as a visit to the bank manager.
The department screens for the teams are each divided into 4 portions. Top
left shows the values of relevant simulation parameters as continuous graphs,
where appropriate, or in tabular form. Top right is used as a display area for the
multimedia news items and where characters in the game (e.g. the bank manager)
can address the team. Bottom left has dialogues for the teams to enter their deci-
sions. Bottom right shows other information relevant to making the decisions,
and where appropriate, gives access to external programs, such as a spreadsheet.
The key to the meaning of the graphics shown in each of the example screens is
given in Fig. 2.
Simulation
Server
multimedia player
multimedia documents
logging
(including continuously updated graphs)
Figure 1  Structure of the game
History
User environment
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Tutor screen
The tutor cannot change the state of the simulation directly, but can change
the values of the simulation parameters. Changing specific simulation parame-
ters, for example the economic factor, can result in sending a “news item” to the
teams. These items are constructed by the game designer. The tutor screen,
shown below, is split into four sections. Top left gives access to all of the screens
of each of the companies and the message system. In cases of emergency, the
tutor is able to pause the whole simulation. Top right displays the current multi-
media presentation being displayed on all the department screens, in this case a
visit to the bank manager. Bottom left is a list of time-stamped decisions taken by
Expected higher demand after hiring sales staff.
Send Decision
Volume
Text input by users
Link to other part of system
40 Numeric input by users
Send decision to simulation
Figure 2 Key to graphics used in game screens
Volume Present position in system
Tutor
Year 1, quarter 3, week 3
Teams
Game screens for team:
Decisions taken by teams
Simulation variables
s_stock1
s_stock2
s_stock3
s_stock4
51
40
46
76
Enter Value
graph
graph
graph
graph
Name Value New History
Lickers Twigs Pluto
Team Decision Explanation
1:3:1 Twigs Bank loan Need temp. loan fo
1:3:1 Lickers Stock S2
1:3:2 Pluto Price S1
Yr:Qu:Wk Value
1,000
3
5
1:3:2 Pluto Price S2
1:3:2 Pluto Price S3
1:3:2 Pluto Price S4
6
4
5
1:3:2 Pluto Staff S1 3
1:3:2 Pluto Staff S2
1:3:2 Pluto Staff S3
1:3:2 Pluto Staff S4
3
3
3
Send message
s_ad_units1
s_ad_units2
2
1
graph
graph
Tiger
PAUSE Simulation
Mr Vink (the bank manager)
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the teams. Bottom right is a complete list of all the variables which the tutor can
change or view the history.
Management Team
The task of the management team is to determine the company strategy and
run the company in order to achieve this strategy. High-level decisions, such as
the yearly dividend for shareholders or company salaries, are taken here. First
level information required for making these decisions is displayed on this screen
and more detailed information can be accessed from the other department
screens.
If any negotiations with “external” players, such as the unions or the board
of directors (played by the tutor or as prerecorded videos), have to be carried out
these are also controlled from this screen. At the end of a game year each team
has to produce an annual report.
Finance Department
The finance department has to ensure the company maintains a healthy cash
flow. Decisions which have to be made are the amount of loan or cash deposit,
along with a reason for requesting a loan. A large amount of financial informa-
tion is displayed on this screen either directly or indirectly via the use of hyper-
Management Team
Production
Management Team
Finance Sales
Marketing
Send Decision
Shrhldrs.Board of Directors
Strategy Ann. Rep.
Unions
Strategy
Dividends Salaries
Dividends
Dividend total:
Within the first year invest to increase pro-
duction by 50%.
During the second year increase market
share to 35%.
Year 1, quarter 1, week 3: Submit strategy
Year: 1
Amount per share:
units of 500
0.05
2,500
Profit (per quarter)
Year 1, quarter 3, week 3
Mr Vink (the bank manager)
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links (jumps to other parts of the information). To make the game more realistic,
financial results are accumulated for a complete quarter before being accessible.
Players have access to a spreadsheet from the various financial information areas
(bottom right).
Market Research
Requesting and displaying market research are the tasks of this department.
Companies receive free updates on the sales prices for each company per seg-
ment. They have to pay for other information, such as advertising, sales staff and
detailed sales results for competitor companies and future market potential.
Sales Department
Decisions about pricing, sales staff, advertising and stock allocation to mar-
ket segments are made in the sales department.
W
e
Finance Department
Production
Management Team
Finance Sales
Marketing
Current account balance
Current account
Borrow from bank at 5%: 10,000
Reason for decision to borrow:
Send RequestMake deposit
StockBalance sheet
Profit/loss Financial
Managmt.
Profit and Loss
Total Sales Income 47840
Cost of Stock Sold 17029
Gross Margin 30811
Total Selling Costs 15357
Total Fixed Costs 13600
Profit (Loss) Before Interest 1854
Interest 5000
Net Profit (Loss) For Period -3146
Dividend (Period) 0
Retained Profit (Loss) -3146
Arrange Loan
Deposit account
Year 1, quarter 1
Year 1, quarter 3, week 3
Mr Vink (the bank manager)
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Market Research
Production
Management Team
Finance Sales
Marketing
Advertising Units (paid for)
Advertising
Interfirm comparisons Request
Sales Staff Advertising units
(cost 200) (cost 500)
Send Request
Potential Sales
Year 1, quarter 3, week 3
Segment 1
Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Potential Sales Request
(cost 300
Send Request
per box)
next Q following Q
Total (800 per box)
Sales Staff
for previous quarter
Sales Price
2 3 4 1
B
C
D
10
12
15
10
12
14
17
13
12
14
17
13
12
14
17
13
Year 1 Quarter 2
Segment
Company A
Mr Vink (the bank manager)
Sales Department
Production
Management Team
Finance Sales
Marketing
Sales and Demand (per segment) per week
Week
12
3
4
1 2 3 4
Price
Staff
Ad units
Stock
alloc.
Sales staff Advertising
total
Costs
Sales staff 800 each per quarter
Advertising 400 per unit
Segment
Send Decision
Price
Year 1, quarter 3, week 3
Mr Vink (the bank manager)
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Production Department
The production department has to ensure that the sales department is sup-
plied with sufficient product to meet predicted demand. The number of crews and
production lines has to be controlled, sufficient raw materials purchased and a
balance of extra stock, held in warehouses, maintained.
Current Status
We have built a prototype to demonstrate how a business simulation can be
made more interactive. The prototype needs to be put on trial before any conclu-
sions can be drawn about the pros or cons of adding interaction and multimedia
to management games. The prototype runs on Silicon Graphics Indigo worksta-
tions, so that in order to make the game commercially viable it needs to be ported
to a more readily available platform.
Possible enhancements to the current prototype could address a number of
areas: the simulation itself could be made more complex, for example by allow-
ing more global influences affect the game market; the tutor could be given more
support, for example by having the program collect information on the teams’
performance during the game; the teams could be given more support, for exam-
ple by giving more integrated access to “what if” analysis tools.
Production Department
Production
Management Team
Finance Sales
Marketing
Production
total
goal
Number of units per week: 40
Reason for decision:
Cheaper per unit if buy materials for 500.
Send DecisionLines & Crews
Cost: 1,000
Materials see table
Quality Cost 4 per unit.
Production crews 2,000 per crew p.q.
Production lines 20,000 per line p.q.
Factory overheads 3,000 p.q.
Administrative overheads 4,000 p.q.
Maintenance and depreciation see table
Warehousing 10% of stock at quarter end
Costs and Values
Product Volume
Year 1, quarter 3, week 3
Mr Vink (the bank manager)
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Further learning aspects could be added to the game, for example the man-
agement team could be required to assign a budget to each department as part of
the second year of the game. Further use of multimedia technology could be
made by adding live audio and video communication facilities among remote
team members.
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